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414 CHURCHILL RD - WALTERBORO, SC • $375,000

579 DOPSON RD - WALTERBORO, SC • $119,000

1430 WICHMAN ST -  WALTERBORO, SC • $187,000

111 WINCHESTER RD - RUFFIN • $215,000

14764 BENNETT’S POINT RD - WALTERBORO, SC • $50,000

3525 CAN CITY RD.- WALTERBORO, SC  • $248,000
HOUSE AND 12+ ACRES

NEW
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147 WAVERLY RD - WALTERBORO, SC • $175,000

208 OAKLAND DR - WALTERBORO • $149,000

5935 CHARLESTON HWY. - WALTERBORO, SC • $149,000
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Colleton’s Leader in Sales has also been 
chosen Best Real Estate Agency!

We take pride in the level of service and professionalism we offer 
each buyer and seller we have the pleasure of working with. 

Looking to make a move? Call The Pros today!

1126 N. Jefferies Blvd | Walterboro, SC | oswald-cole.com | 843-549-6611

Terri Cole
Owner, BIC

John Cole
Owner, Realtor

Melissa Beach
Broker

Shirley Judy
Office Manager

Kelly Sweatman
Realtor

Niki Hunter
Realtor
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Buying? Selling? Relocating? ... Need Repairs? Home Service? Legal Help?
These businesses have your home covered...

DEBORAH B. KANE
Real estate attoRney

112 Forest Hills Rd, Walterboro, SC 29488 | (843) 549-1060

Ready to Close?

GIVE ME A CALL!!

WESTBURY’S
HARDWARE

1050 Bells Hwy.• Walterboro, SC
539-3333

Open Mon-Fri 8-6 • Sat 8-5

Ace
is the place

for...

Hardware
Plumbing
Electrical

Lawn & Garden

All your home
fix-up supplies!Paint

Lumber...

INCREASED PROTECTION FOR YOUR MOST VALUABLE ASSETS

Chain Link • Vinyl • Wooden Privacy • Field Fence
Three-Rail Wooden And Many Other Selections!

288 Mt. Carmel Rd. • Walterboro, SC • (843) 538-8103

“GOOD FENCES MAKE GOOD NEIGHBORS”

Steedley Fence

126 Hampton Street • Walterboro, SC • 843-549-1581
www.fishburnecompany.com

CompanyDEVELOPMENT     CORPORATION

Fishburne Residential and 
Commercial Real Estate

We Buy and Sell Land

In-House Surveyor

OF WALTERBORO, INC.
L. Phil O’Quinn, Jr. - President

310 Pine Ridge Rd. | Walterboro, SC 29488
office: 843-549-7037

1-800-414-4836 | fax: 843-549-6277 | www.lowcountrypest.com/home

Residential & Commercial Propane Service • Grills • Cookers
Tankless Water Heaters • Gas Logs • Accessories

843-538-5593 • 2138 Jefferies Hwy. • Walterboro

P

RENT     LS
W I L L I S

Call 843-538-2482
1941 Sidneys Road • Walterboro, SC 29488

Homes Available for Rent!
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Ideas and inspiration  
to create more  

functional spaces

Home Upgrades 
that Really Work

FAMILY FEATURES 

Bathroom and kitchen upgrades are 
among the most popular home 
renovations, but not just because the 
improvements are likely to increase the 

home’s value. Renovations to these high-use 
areas can enhance the practical enjoyment of your 
home while adding aesthetic appeal and style. 

A Better Bathroom
Bathroom makeovers can take many forms, from 
simple updates to total overhauls. Consider these 
common approaches, identified by the home 
experts at JCPenney Home Services, to determine 
the best match for your home and needs.
Tub-to-Shower Updates
According to the National Association of Realtors, 
more than 60 percent of homeowners prefer a 
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Buying? Selling? Relocating? ... Need Repairs? Home Service? Legal Help?
These businesses have your home covered...

Corbett Building Supply Co.
Lumber
Nails/Screws
Saw Blades
Tools
Paint
& Much More!
513 S. Memorial Ave. | Walterboro, SC | 843-549-5311

Local service. Satisfied homeowners.
At 1st Federal, our local roots keep us close 
to our clients. When you are looking to buy, 

build, renovate or refinance a home, look to 1st 
Federal. Our door is always open to share more 
than 52 years of financial knowledge that will 

help you open doors of your own.

Mortgage Plans
Fixed Rate Mortgage Loans

Construction Mortgage Loans
2nd Mortgage Loans • Lot Loans

www.1stfederalofsc.com

300 Robertson Blvd. • Walterboro, SC 29488 • (843) 549-2526
428 Highway 174 • Edisto Island, SC 29438 • (843) 869-9734

We also offer:
Checking • Savings • CODs • IRAs

Loans • Online Banking
Mobile Banking • E-Statements 

Bill Pay

1 2 5  J e f f e r i e s  B lv d .   wa lt e r B o r o ,  s c 

Benjamin C.P. SaPP 
attorney at Law

Sapp Law
Firm

Personal Injury • Motor Vehicle Accidents • Family Law • Real Estate
Probate & Estate Administration • Wills • Criminal Defense

125 Jefferies Blvd. • walterBoro, sc • 843-549-5923
www.SaPPSC.Com
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Todd Land
Broker

843-893-8394

Robin Land
Agent

843-893-8075

Sherry Barton
Office Manager
843-549-7100

Ray Richards
Agent

843-909-2400

Marilyn Cleland
Agent

843-908-0674

Tiffany Fender
Agent

843-599-1807

Robert Mixon
Agent

843-908-0572
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Agent
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Keith Crosby
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843-599-0051
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Agent
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Agent

803-942-0671
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Agent

843-635-5500

RESIDENTIAL LISTINGS

TODD LAND AGENCY

We NEVER Stop Moving...
in the Lowcountry.

Serving Colleton, Hampton, Dorchester and Surrounding Counties

Each office is independently owned and operated

342 S. Jefferies Blvd. • Walterboro • 843-549-7100
Connect to our complete list of homes at www.coldwellbankerrealestate.com or www.tlandagency.com

*Not responsible for typographical errors.

We can show, list and sell
any property listed in this magazine

or in our area!

90/98 Taylor Street - Varnville - $168,000
Looking for Investment Property or Property Management? Look no further!  Newly 
renovated duplex that would make a great investment or starter home. Fantastic set up 
for a new family needing help with mortgage or for a family with elderly parents in need 
of care. The larger side has master suite and 2 additional bedrooms with bathroom in 
between. The Smaller side has 2 bedrooms and 1 bath. Refrigerator, stove, dishwasher 
and washer/dryer connection on both sides.

 0 COTTONWOOD LN - WALTERBORO - .75 AC - $7,500
24 GEECHIE CLUB LN - COTTAGEVILLE - 2 AC - $65,000

189 BENNETT ISLAND DR - BENNETTS POINT - 1.1 AC - $290,000 - PRICE REDUCED!
5676 MOSELLE RD - ISLANDTON - 4.6 AC - $26,000

0 WEST PULASKI DR - HAMPTON - 23.5 AC - $95,000
111 HARVEST WAY - WALTERBORO - 1 LOT - $23,000

0 HENDERSONVILLE HWY - WALTERBORO - 248 AC - $445,000
0 GARNSEY LN - RUFFIN - 0.9 AC - $8,000

00 MIDNIGHT LN - RUFFIN - 5.6 AC - $35,000
00 HIGHWAY 78 - RIDGEVILLE - 14.2 AC - $399,900

174 WASSON LN - WALTERBORO - 6.9 AC - $74,500 - FINANCING AVAILABLE!
ACE BASIN PWY - JACKSONBORO - 4.2 AC - $420,000

LAND, LOTS AND ACREAGE

Durwood Craver
Agent

843-729-0493

701 SHAW DRIVE - $139,200
Great fixer upper with a TON of potential to be a beautiful home/
office in a great part of town. Nice sized lot that already has a paved 
parking lot. *to be SOLD AS IS

Featured Residential Listing

1617 GOODLAND ROAD - BRANCHVILLE - $239,000
Beautiful country home on 26.5 acres mostly wooded, with timber 
value, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace, open kitchen great room area, 
front porch, out buildings, plenty of room for horses, small farm, 
great hunting area. 

464 WESLEY CHAPEL ROAD - COTTAGEVILLE - $204,900
This property is ready for you to make it your own and to have a 
rental unit also to help you pay the mortgage. There are 2 mobile 
homes on almost 12 acres! The first home is a 3 bedroom , 2 bath 
home 1,750 sqft. The second home is 2,362 sqft 4 bed, 2 bath 
home. These homes can be easily be separated if you want to sell 
one. Plenty of room for farm animals in a quiet setting. Call today!

119 JONES CIRCLE - BISHOPVILLE - $59,900
A beautiful, cozy, 720 Sq ft cottage, 1 bedroom & bath, remodeled 
kitchen, full length porch, quiet neighborhood. 

606 4TH STREET - OLAR - $79,000
Back to the small town life, quiet neighborhood away from big 
city congestion, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, with a garage and storage 
building.

468 CAROLINA CIRCLE - $85,000
A darling picket fence invites you into the centerpiece of the home,  
the kitchen - a true gathering place large enough for the entire 
family.  Inside you will find wood floors throughout the living room, 
hall and 3 bedrooms,  tile floors in the kitchen and bathroom.    The 
back yard is enclosed with a privacy fence. The  appliances & two 
storage buildings in back also convey.  This would make a great 
starter home or perfect for downsizing.  

207 CHAMBLEE ROAD - $199,000
Newly renovated brick ranch, on 1.5 lots in upscale neighborhood, 
two blocks from CPA.  New  shingled roof, new appliances 
(excluding oven), granite counter tops, & lots of cabinets, refinished 
hardwood floors in foyer & kitchen, & wood burning fireplace in 
the kitchen/den area, new tile in the master and guest bathrooms, 
4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths,  Sun room, in-ground pool & deck,  metal 
outbuilding. Many more features!
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PLANNING YOUR PROJECT

stall shower without a tub. Whether you want 
to join the ranks of homeowners transforming 
their outdated tubs to modern showers, need a 
larger tub to soak away the day or simply want 
to update the look of your space, converting 
your tub or shower is a simple way to add 
functionality while transforming your bathroom.
Aging and Accessibility 
More than 200,000 injuries occur in the bathroom 
each year, according to the National Safety 
Council. Especially for those with mobility 
challenges, water and slippery surfaces can be 
a dangerous combination. If you’re taking on a 
bathroom upgrade with accessibility in mind, be 
sure to consider options like slip-resistant flooring, 
strong grab bars, shower seats and a practical 
walk-in tub or low-threshold shower base.
Complete Remodel
If you’re looking for a substantial change, a 
complete remodel may be your best answer. This 
approach allows you to integrate a consistent 
look and style throughout the room and create a 
truly custom experience. However, a project of 
this scope often requires professional assistance. 
There are companies like Re-Bath, a partner of 
JCPenney Home Services, that offer an exclusive 
remodeling process to remove old materials 
and fixtures and replace them with beautiful, 
new products in a wide variety of colors and 
styles. Partnerships with leading brands provide 
ample choices in cabinets, countertops, fixtures, 
hardware and more for a one-stop solution to 
upgrading your bathroom from floor to ceiling.

Create a New Kitchen
It’s the hub of the home, so it’s no surprise 
that many homeowners start with the kitchen 
when they’re planning functional upgrades. 
New appliances, countertops and tilework all 
add to the style and function of a kitchen, but 
don’t overlook these highly functional features 
that can make your home more enjoyable.
Water Filtration
Features like the faucet and sink, and even 
refrigerators with ice-makers and water 
dispensers, can take a real beating through basic 
everyday use. One way to minimize the wear and 
tear, and take your kitchen upgrade to the next 
level, is a water filtration system. Cleaner, clearer 
water can benefit your home in a number of 

ways. It eliminates the need for expensive bottled 
water, produces cleaner, spot-free dishes, lets 
you save on soap and detergents, results in less 
build-up on fixtures and helps increase the life of 
appliances that use water.
Flooring
Updating the floor of your kitchen is another 
easy way to upgrade the space, even if it’s the 
only enhancement you make. For example, 
JCPenney Home Services offers a broad line 
of hardwood, laminate and luxury vinyl, all of 
which are affordable and practical solutions for 
a high-use area like the kitchen.
Lighting
If there’s one place in the home where task 
lighting really matters, it’s the kitchen. Proper 
lighting can help ensure you can see well for safe 
food handling. It also helps set the mood for the 
room, whether it’s a lively gathering with guests 
or a quiet candle-lit meal at your eat-in nook. You 
can create a focal point with exquisite fixture over 
a feature like an island then be sure to complement 
your standout fixtures with recessed lights on 
multiple switches with dimmers so you can 
customize the lighting as needed. 

Find more ideas and inspiration for your 
kitchen or bathroom upgrade at jcpenney.
myhomeprojectcenter.com.

Define your desires. Although obvious, many homeowners find 
this to be among the most challenging aspects of a renovation. 
Start by determining the scope of your project. It may be just 
a new tub or shower, or it may be the entire kitchen. Some 
homeowners find it helpful to consider their project in terms of 
must-haves and nice-to-haves so it’s easier to make adjustments  
as obstacles or finances require.

Set a budget. The easiest way to overspend on a renovation is 
to go into it without an established budget. If you specify what 
you can afford from the outset and plan against that budget every 
step of the way, you’re more likely to feel satisfied with your 
investment in the long run. 

Expect the unexpected. If possible, review a blueprint of your 
home (or have your contractor take a look) to identify details 

behind the wall, like the layout of the plumbing and electric lines, 
which can be costly to relocate. It’s also a good idea to take a 
thorough inventory of your current space so you’re aware of any 
damage or wear that will need repaired before you begin.

Hire the help (or not). With some preliminary information on the 
complexity of the job and a better idea of exactly what you’re hoping to 
accomplish, you should be able to make a decision about whether the 
project is something you’re prepared to tackle on your own or if hiring 
professionals is more likely to provide the results you’re seeking.
 
Monitor progress. Even if you’re handling the project on your 
own, it’s a good idea to continually monitor the project in terms 
of budget, timeline and quality of work. It’s easier to make 
corrections as you go than to get to the end and discover a problem 
that needs reworking. 
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as obstacles or finances require.

Set a budget. The easiest way to overspend on a renovation 
is to go into it without an established budget. If you specify 
what you can afford from the outset and plan against that 
budget every step of the way, you’re more likely to feel 
satisfied with your investment in the long run. 

Expect the unexpected. If possible, review a blueprint of your 
home (or have your contractor take a look) to identify details 

behind the wall, like the layout of the plumbing and electric 
lines, which can be costly to relocate. It’s also a good idea to 
take a thorough inventory of your current space so you’re aware 
of any damage or wear that will need repaired before you begin.

Hire the help (or not). With some preliminary information on 
the complexity of the job and a better idea of exactly what you’re 
hoping to accomplish, you should be able to make a decision 
about whether the project is something you’re prepared to tackle 
on your own or if hiring professionals is more likely to provide 
the results you’re seeking.
 
Monitor progress. Even if you’re handling the project on 
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stall shower without a tub. Whether you want 
to join the ranks of homeowners transforming 
their outdated tubs to modern showers, need a 
larger tub to soak away the day or simply want 
to update the look of your space, converting 
your tub or shower is a simple way to add 
functionality while transforming your bathroom.
Aging and Accessibility 
More than 200,000 injuries occur in the bathroom 
each year, according to the National Safety 
Council. Especially for those with mobility 
challenges, water and slippery surfaces can be 
a dangerous combination. If you’re taking on a 
bathroom upgrade with accessibility in mind, be 
sure to consider options like slip-resistant flooring, 
strong grab bars, shower seats and a practical 
walk-in tub or low-threshold shower base.
Complete Remodel
If you’re looking for a substantial change, a 
complete remodel may be your best answer. This 
approach allows you to integrate a consistent 
look and style throughout the room and create a 
truly custom experience. However, a project of 
this scope often requires professional assistance. 
There are companies like Re-Bath, a partner of 
JCPenney Home Services, that offer an exclusive 
remodeling process to remove old materials 
and fixtures and replace them with beautiful, 
new products in a wide variety of colors and 
styles. Partnerships with leading brands provide 
ample choices in cabinets, countertops, fixtures, 
hardware and more for a one-stop solution to 
upgrading your bathroom from floor to ceiling.

Create a New Kitchen
It’s the hub of the home, so it’s no surprise 
that many homeowners start with the kitchen 
when they’re planning functional upgrades. 
New appliances, countertops and tilework all 
add to the style and function of a kitchen, but 
don’t overlook these highly functional features 
that can make your home more enjoyable.
Water Filtration
Features like the faucet and sink, and even 
refrigerators with ice-makers and water 
dispensers, can take a real beating through basic 
everyday use. One way to minimize the wear and 
tear, and take your kitchen upgrade to the next 
level, is a water filtration system. Cleaner, clearer 
water can benefit your home in a number of 

ways. It eliminates the need for expensive bottled 
water, produces cleaner, spot-free dishes, lets 
you save on soap and detergents, results in less 
build-up on fixtures and helps increase the life of 
appliances that use water.
Flooring
Updating the floor of your kitchen is another 
easy way to upgrade the space, even if it’s the 
only enhancement you make. For example, 
JCPenney Home Services offers a broad line 
of hardwood, laminate and luxury vinyl, all of 
which are affordable and practical solutions for 
a high-use area like the kitchen.
Lighting
If there’s one place in the home where task 
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lighting can help ensure you can see well for safe 
food handling. It also helps set the mood for the 
room, whether it’s a lively gathering with guests 
or a quiet candle-lit meal at your eat-in nook. You 
can create a focal point with exquisite fixture over 
a feature like an island then be sure to complement 
your standout fixtures with recessed lights on 
multiple switches with dimmers so you can 
customize the lighting as needed. 

Find more ideas and inspiration for your 
kitchen or bathroom upgrade at jcpenney.
myhomeprojectcenter.com.
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Buying? Selling? Relocating? ... Need Repairs? Home Service? Legal Help?
These businesses have your home covered...

Office Location: 1476 Jefferies Hwy. - Walterboro, SC 29488 - 843-549-5999 
walterboro@monsterstorage.com

Robertson Blvd. - Jefferies Hwy. - Sniders Hwy. - Cottageville Hwy.
FOUR LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU IN COLLETON COUNTY

Professional Moving 
Services. Call us for 

information

Modern Affordable Secure
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monsterselfstorage.com

Padgett
Insurance Agency

305 E. Washington Street
Walterboro, SC 29488

843.549.1181

EriCka kizEr WoodS
agent/owner SC / NC

Find out more at www.ebanksc.com

1105 N. Jefferies Blvd. • 776 Bells Hwy.
Walterboro, SC

843-549-5544 • 843-549-1120

11003 Cottageville Hwy.
Cottageville, SC 29435

843-835-2222

Personal Loans • Home Equity Lines • Mortgages • Commercial Loans

Online Banking • E-Statements • Checking • Savings
IRA’s • CD’s • Safety Deposit Boxes

ENTERPRISE BANK
O F  S O U T H  C A R O L I N A

S I N C E  1 9 2 0

Ask about  our new
Mosquito Barrier treatMent services

“Homeowners take back your backyard”

Are You Ready?

Mosquito
Season Is Here...

1.800.633.0694
We’re just a phone call away™
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This BioGuard® Dealer is your
swimming pool and spa expert!

Pools o f  H a m P to n
PLUS

$5 off
on a purchase of $50 or more 
of BioGuard® pool chemicals

1141 Elm Street West • Hampton, SC • 1.800.633.0694
Located beside SUBWAY

Let Us Help Design & Build Your Dream Pool!
Complete Pool Maintenance & Supplies

This BioGuard® Dealer is your
swimming pool and spa expert!

Pools o f  H a m P to n
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$5 off
on a purchase of $50 or more 
of BioGuard® pool chemicals

1141 Elm Street West • Hampton, SC • 1.800.633.0694
Located beside SUBWAY

Let Us Help Design & Build Your Dream Pool!
Complete Pool Maintenance & Supplies

Termites
Are You Ready?

Are Swarming...

Renee M. White
Accounting & Tax Services, LLC

1348 Bells Hwy. | Walterboro, SC | 843-538-4010

Need Tax Help?
We offer 27 years experience servicing

Personal and Business Accounts

Accounting • Payroll • Tax Returns 
Quarterly Reports • Bookkeeping • IRS
SC Department of Revenue Problems



(Family Features) Your kitchen is the heart of your home. 
It’s a place where family and friends gather. It’s also a 
space where you may seem to need more space, whether 
you’re making breakfast for the kids or hosting a big 
dinner party. 

Using innovative wall-mount door hardware, you can 
unlock your kitchen’s potential by freeing up the “real 
estate” traditional swinging doors take up. Due to their 
unique space-saving possibilities, versatility and aesthetics, 
wall-mount sliding doors can make your kitchen more 
open and inviting.

A standard hinged door consumes 10-14 square feet of 
floor space to swing open and shut, putting kitchen space at 
a premium. Single or converging wall-mount sliding doors 
allow you to utilize this floor space for kitchen furnishings, 
storage, extra mingling room for guests and more. They 
also give kitchens a more spacious look and can enhance 
your home’s design flow, making it more welcoming and 
facilitating movement between rooms, which is essential 
for gatherings and larger families with children.

To maximize your kitchen’s footprint and optimize 
functionality, an option like wall-mount door hardware 
from Johnson Hardware can provide a new world of 
architectural possibilities for your kitchen, regardless 
of size or layout. Ideal for wider kitchen entryways, 
converging wall-mount door hardware allows doors to 
glide smoothly as they open whenever you want a free 
flow for entertaining or close for privacy during meal 
preparation. 

Converging doors can add sophistication or create a cozy 
feel, depending on the hardware configuration and door 
style you choose. Available with or without fascia in either 
clear satin or bronze anodized aluminum, the U.S.-made 
hardware and track exceed ANSI safety standards and can 
successfully complete 100,000 opening and closing cycles. 
You can also add your own valance to match the door 
material and trim. 

Wall-mounted sliding doors also work well for kitchen 
pantries and large recessed shelving areas where you want 
to conceal clutter and ensure clean, streamlined spaces. 
With Johnson’s array of hardware configurations, you can 
create personalized looks that integrate the door designs 
and materials you desire with options for doors up to 125 
pounds, which are equipped with wall-mounted jump-
proof aluminum box tracks and adjustable door hangers 
for easy installation, as well as options up to 400 pounds, 
featuring wall-mounted, heavy-gauge I-beam tracks and 
smooth-rolling, ball-bearing four-wheel hangers. 

Featured Listing

“The Right Agent Makes All The Difference”

1229 Bells Highwy • Walterboro, SC 29488
843-539-4444

View more listings online at carolinahomesandlandrealty.net

CAROLINA HOMES
& LAND REALTY

Buying, Selling a home or vacant land, we offer service you deserve and real estate agents you can trust.  We know 
Walterboro and surrounding areas, and our agents will go above and beyond to make your real estate dreams a reality.

WALTERBORO / SMOAKS / 
ISLANDTON

598 Hires Corner Rd., Walterboro: (1.1 +/1 Acres) $25,900.00  

0 Forest Hills Rd., Walterboro: (2.6 +/- Acres) $139,000  

2 Dogwood Lane, Walterboro: (.45 +/- Acres)  $$27,000.00 

0 Greenbay St., Walterboro: (.66 +/- Acres)  $35.000.00 

0 Poor Farm Rd., Walterboro:  (4.1 +/- Acres)  $40,000.00 

0 N. Jefferies Hwy., Walterboro:  (7.25 +/- Acres) $69,900.00 

5249 Charleston Hwy. Walterboro: (3.9 +/- Acres)  $75,000.00 

0 Black St., Walterboro: (.8 +/- Acres) $15,500 

0 Acorn Rd., Walterboro: (.5 +/- Acres) $27,500 

0 Underhill Rd., Walterboro: (.3 +/- Acres) $27,500 

0 Walling Rd., Islandton: (66 +/- Acres) $260,000

COTTAGEVILLE / ROUND O / 
RUFFIN

0 Griffith Acres, Cottageville: ( 9.8 +/- Acres) $83,300.00  

0 Clydeville Lane, Cottageville: (3.5 +/- Acres) $45,000.00  

0 Quarters Dr., Ruffin: (.8 +/- Acres) $6,500

WATERFRONT PROPERTY
0 Meeting House Lane, Cottageville: (.78 +/- Acres) $30,000.00  

0 Blackwater Trail, Round O: (1.26 +/- Acres) $82,000.00  

0 Blackwater Trail, Round O: (1 +/- Acre) $79,000.00  

0 Blackwater Trail, Round O: (.79 +/- Acres) $79,000.00  

0 Blackwater Trail, Round O: (.75 +/- Acres) $84,000.00  

0 Blackwater Trail, Round O: (.91 +/- Acres) $94,000.00  

0 Sawyer Lane, Ridgeville: (.10 +/- Acres) $10,000.00

Members of the Walterboro Board of Realtors

Robin E. Harrison
Owner, BIC

843-866-3163
rbbh@lowcountry.com

Joan Bruce
Broker/Agent
843-893-6561

joanbruce57@gmail.com

Sara P. White
Broker/Agent
843-893-7004

white@lowcountry.com

Debbie McMillen
Agent

843-908-9563
debbiemc116@gmail.com

Rilee Westbury
Agent

843-908-2965
rileewestbury@yahoo.com

Vicki Carl
Agent

843-635-1900
vcarl1010@gmail.com

This charming ranch has been lovingly maintained by the same 
family since it was built! Offers 1,116 Sq. Ft., 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
living room, fireplace, dining room, carport, and a detached garage.
The back yard is fenced.  There’s a lot of bang-for-your-buck in this 
little treasure.

890 DANDRIDGE ROAD • $129,900

COUNTRY LIVING 5 MINUTES FROM I95!! The home sits on 8.5 +/- acres, 
has a wrap-around porch, offers 2,248 Sq. Ft., 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, living 
room, dining room, and so much more! The master suite has a fire place, 
whirlpool tub, walk-in shower, and dual vanities. There is a pond,  and a 3 
stall barn ready for your horses/farm animals.

409 HILTON HALL RD • $339,000

This well maintained home sits on 7.7 +/- acres, offers 2,184 
+/- sq. ft., family room with gas log fireplace, 4 bedrooms, 
2 baths, bonus room, large laundry room, & spacious eat-in 
kitchen. There is a nice front porch and deck on the back of 
the house.  Approximately 4 acres is fenced at the back of the 
property to accommodate farm animals.

4157 COTTAGEVILLE HWY • $260,000

Spacious 2,699 sq. ft., 4 bedroom, 2.5 baths, brick ranch home on 
1.2 acres, is in a great location. Offering a large family room with a 
fireplace and wet bar, formal living room, eat in kitchen, a pantry, 
and a large laundry room.  The screened back porch and deck over-
looks a pond.

652 OTIS RD.  $215,000

Located in a country setting, this manufactured home 
sits on 1.1 +/- acres, offers 1,680 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, 
2 baths, living room with fireplace, and eat-in kitchen, 
front and side porch.

11768 COTTAGEVILLE HWY • $159,900

Home offers 1,401 sq. ft, 3. bedrooms, 2 full baths, eat-in 
kitchen, and a large family room with a gas log fireplace. The 
family room, hall and bathrooms have Bamboo Flooring. A new 
roof was installed in 2017 on the house and garage. Storage 
Building will convey with the sale of the house.

103 PERRY RD •  $167,000
Located in Hyde Park Subdivision, this home offers 1,966 
Sq. Ft, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, family room, living room, 
carport, and a deck over-looking the back yard.

100 ROSEWOOD DR •  $160,000
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Eric J Campbell, Realtor
843-908-0132 | ejcampbell1@yahoo.com

Shannon Guess, Realtor
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979 Robertson Blvd. | Walterboro, SC | (843) 549-1900 | www.ilovewalterboro.com | remaxsouthern1900@gmail.com

Your Local Hometown Experienced Agents Since 2004! 

SOUTHERN REAL ESTATE

222 Maxey Street  |  $145,000

810 Hampton Street  |  $289,999

405 Ravenwood Drive  |  $217,450


